
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Contact: Ian Bell
E-mail: ianbrucebell@gmail.com
Phone: (206)349-4999

THIS SEASON’S THEME:
“SINK OR SWIM!” 

NEXT UP:

“FRIDAY THE 13  th  ”  
WHAT: THE SERIES: Created by actor and director Ian Bell in 1998, the Brown Derby Series 

continues to simultaneously parody and pay homage to pop culture’s most iconic 
screenplays. Mr. Bell, along with an under-rehearsed company of Seattle’s 
funniest performers, adapt the screenplays into hilariously distorted versions of 
their former selves – like a celebrity after plastic surgery.
UPCOMING SHOW: One summer at Camp Crystal Lake, a group of young 
counselors begin to get ready to lead campers. Unfortunately for the former, 
someone isn't happy about what's going on in the camp and enjoys playing kill 
the counselor. As bodies fall to the ground in the camp, no one is safe.

WHO: Produced, Directed, Narrated by Ian Bell
With:
Andrew Tasakos as Alice Hardy  - Last surviving counselor.
Cory Nealy as Ned – the “Joker”
Erin Stewart as Brenda  - a the counselor with the 1970’s name
Freddy Molitch as Marcie – a bad girl with a “nice rack”
Jason Sharp as Jack – a young KEVIN BACON who’ll get naked for a part
Lance Park as Steve Christie – the camp director with the sweet 70’s 

mustache.
Shane Wahlund as Bill – the handsome jock.
and Many More!
With technical design by Maurice Smith

WHEN: THREE NIGHTS ONLY!   – Thurs    10/24  , Fri.   10/25  , Sat.   10/26  
Doors @ 7:00 p.m., SHOW @ 8:00 p.m. Arrive Early! – No reservations Taken

WHERE: Re-bar 1114 Howell St. @ Boren Ave.

HOW MUCH: $18 – CASH AT THE DOOR, DAY OF SHOW (box opens @ 7:00 p.m.)
Ages 21 & up, with ID.
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